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EVIL SPIRITS IN THE BIBLE:
BY PROF. C. H. TOY.

0

N E of the most curious phenomena of history is the part which

the belief in hostile or evil supernatural beings has played in
man's moral-rt-ligious development. This belit>f exists, so far as we
know, whe1·ever man is foun? ; and the creeds of various communiiies
in different parts of the world on this point, along with many differences of detail, show remarkahle similarities among themselves.
Tht> special form of the Heh•·ew belief is interesting not only from
the point of view of ancient sociology, hut also from the fact that it
has so largely colored our own civilizatiou.
It is not easy to give :l full history of the old Hebrew scheme of
evil spirit.~. Many popular belief~ muRt h11ve perished beyond
recovery.
e have not in the Old Testameut a book which in its
present form is earlier thau the eighth century. It is probable that
all the Old Testameut mate1·ial has unde•·gone a revision at the hands
of men who either lmd it at heart to suppress what they thought
degrading beliefs, or else were so much ub,.orbed in higher •·eligious
irleas that they willingly ignored anrl omittl'tl all tllat did not illus·
trate Israel's true faith. Here aud there only au anecdote, a casual
remark, an isolatecl law, gives us a glimpse into the old life of the
people. Even in comparatively late times the notices are so brief
and rare that they leave many gaps iu the histo•·y of religious development. It is, therefore, by no meaus au exhaustive account of the
subject that one can uuclertak(• to give, though one may hope to trace
with tolerable clearness the geueral lines of advance.
In the first place we may ask whetl1er the Old Testament contains
traces of the ancient blllief in hurtful spirits, and whether their
injurious power, if they we1·e a part of the popular faith, was only
physical, or both physical and moral. The question must be answe•·e<l
in the negative so far as the injurious quality is concerned. There
are signs, indeed, of a survival of the old Shamanistic creed ; certain
extra-human b!lings are mentioned as in general outside of o•· hostile
to the religion of Israel ; but they are denounced as rivals of Y ahwe,
or they are spoken of as uncanny and undesirable. No physically
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or morally hurtful influence is ascribed to them, and no defence against
them prescribed. Thus, the Sa'ir appears (Lev. xvii. 7) as a demon,
apparently of the wilderuess, which the Israelites were inclined to
worship with sacrifices. Such a cult is ascribed by the Chronicler
(2 Chrou. xi. 15} to Jeroboam l, hut as the Book of Kings says
nothing of it, this uotice is perhaps to be treated as a legeudary addition to the eat·lier natTatil·t>. The origin of the name Sii'ir is doubtful. lt is elsewhere (lsa. xiii. t1; xxxiv. 1-!) used of a wildernt'ss
animal, which, it is said, shall cry and dance iu the ruins of Babylon;
and occurs in the Pentateuch (Gen. xxxvii. 31 ; Lev. h·. 24; xvi.
5, 9 a].; Num. vii. 16 al.), in Ezekid (xliii. 22 al.), and in Daniel
(viii. 21) in the seuse of "he-goat." lt se<'ms, then, to be a goat-like,
satyr-like being whieh was propitiated Ol' in\·okcd by offerings.
Beyond this nothing is said iu the Old Tcstamt>ut; none of its qualities, physical Ol' ethical, are mentioned.
Still more enigmatical is the Azazel of Leviticus (ni. 8. 10, 26).
standing isolated, as he docs, in a single ritual, and thftt the most
impressive of the Jewish religion. Bearing the sins of the uation on
his head, the goat chosen by Jot for this sf>n·ice is lctl into the wilderness and there ahandoued, p1·esmnahly falliug iuto Lhe hands of
Azazel, who must be cousidered as represeuting the domain of sin.
He occupies a very different position from that of the Sii'ir; he is not
an object of worship, no sacrifice is presented to him, his name is not
invoked, and he does not appear on the scene. :\Jysteriously hiddf>n
in the wilderness, he receives the uational siu of the year, and bears
it away out of the sphere of the national life. IJe is treated in Leviticus as a familiar figure, but of his origin aiHi character nothing is said.
The name (~mn:so) is ohscnre, 1 and no ~utisfactory account of it has
heen offered. Azazel has becu ideutitied with Satan. bnt this view is
opposed to what is t>lsewhere in the Old Testamcut (E>~pec:ially Joh)
sllid of Satan, who is represented as one of the Elohim beings; llllcl
there is no obvious reason why he should hNe be callt!d hy a different
name. 2 Tnw. in the hook of Enoch (viii. I; ix. li: x. 4-R) he is
I The explanation of;,~\:' as •Iandin~ for;,;,:', ·• the remo,·er" (from ;Tl').
is simple and grammatically ~ound; but it i• on I~· a conjel'ture, having no dol'U·
mcntary snpport. A cleri\"ation from the Pel'l'ian Dacn1 nam~, A1.i {Spic~cl,
Erani1che Altertlwmskunde 1. 135), does not ~ccm possible.
~Lev. X\'i. is later than Job i. and Zech. iii. and i1• author. one would suppo>c,
must have been acquainted with the•e passages.
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introduced as the prime corrupter of men, and is put into darkness to
he nfterw:mls, on the gt·eat day of judgment, cast into the fire. But
this is merely a fancy of later times, anti pro\·es nothing fot· the Old
Testament. 3 Yet .Azuzel occupies so high a position in Leviticus that
one is iucliued to ~uppose that he was regartled as a chief of the kingdom of evil. In !hat case he must lmve come to the Jews by a different p11th from that of !;a tau. "'e might suspect a Persian origin,
though of this there is no e\·ideuce beyond the fact that Lev. xvi.
assumes the existence of tl1e two opposed rt•nlms of good and evil, and
I hat Azazel stands for the latter.
The tt·ansference of sin from the
one realm to the other is represente<l hy what seems to be a primitive
hit of ~ymbolism.f
The Iilith of lsa. xxxiv. 14 appt•ars to he a wild auimal, and not a
demon; it occurt> in a list of animals, mul ilocs not seE.'m to be in any
wny distinguished fi'Om the others. Still, as the nnme in Babylon and
the ·latet· Judaism (in the Talmud) denoted a female demon (not unlike
the Per~ian Drujas tmd Pairikns), it is possihle that this use existed in
. Old Testament times. The Iilith would then have to he considered
a~ a remnant of the olrl Shamanism ot· spiritism, a true creation of
popular fancy. There i8 110 evi<lcuce that it PVer had more religious
significance than attaches to such figures in all nations. It would be
feared and propitinted hy the peoplt•, but it did not enter into the
substance of the developed Old Testament religion. 6 It is sufficie11t
to mention the .A~modaeus of To hit. a loan from the Persians ( Aeshma
• The hook of Enoch show• great ft-eundit~· in tht• t•lahoration and organization
of 11n~els and demons.
• Compare the Iroquois ceremony of the white dog-, which 111 the annual feast
was laden with the confessions of the people, mul th~n burned (Garrick Mallery,
in Popular Science Monthly. N(J\'. 1889, p. 73). Both do~t and goat seem to have
hc~n originally conceivt'd of ns urtlutlly charged with the national ~in.
Since the
)!Oat nets as 1t subject of Azaz(•l, it may be that the lntter was a goat-demon.
Compare, however, the Arabian deities Ur.za aml Aziz; from the same stern .Azazel
might come by formative ttddition of:, (in spite of the long final vowel), the lit
hcing a mere \' OW~l-lcllt'r. lie mi,~;ht then be I'<'J,!IIrded as nn old Hebrew figure,
the chief of the wilderne~" demon,., elerated throul!h the influence of Persian ideas
to the !'osition of representuth·e of the king•lom of rvil. On ezzn comp. Wellhnusen, /Ysl~ arabische11 Heidenlwues, p. 32.
6 On the Babyloniun Iii it, see Fr. Lenormanr, La .lfrzgie chez les ChaJdeens
(Paris, 18i4), ttnd the German translation of the same work; and on the later
Jewifih conception, Weber, Lel~ren des Talmud, p. 246. On the relation between
demons and animals, ~~ee W. R. Smith, Tlte R•liyinn ofthe S•mites, pp. 113 If.
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claeva), but, so fur a11 we kuow, of small religious imp01tance. He
cloes not appear in Enoch. 6
Of ull these it is to be noted that they are not mentioned in auy
hook earlier than the Babylonian Exile. This fuct may he without
significance; thei1· omission may be sirupl,v au acciclent. Perh11ps.
however, we are to see he1·c a •·e~ult of Bahyloui:m a1ul Persian
influence. The prominence of evil 8pil·its in the •·eliginus s~·stems of
these peoples may have colored the thought of the .Jewi!sh exiles,
led them to adopt, perhaps in mo,fifie<l form. figu1·es from the popula•·
mythologies of their neighbors.
There seems to be no evidence that foreign deities nrc eve•· reg••rdetl
as demons in the Old Testament. In early times (Jephthah, Judges
xi. 24, and David. 1 Sam. xxvi. I!>) "uch •leities we1·e treated as real
and powerful divint• beings. Elijah may have spoken irouiC'ally of
Baal's godship, hut lw did uoL •·eprescnt him as an evil spirit. The
•1uarrel of the proplwts with i01·eigu rliviuitiPs was that they were not
fsraelitish. that they setluet•tl tlw people from their own ( ;od, and
that thei1· worship often involved immo•·alities. lu the course of
time (from the latter part of the Exile on) they were heltl up to
ridicule hy advanced Israelitihh thinkers as impoteut, o1· as uothings
(Jsa. xliv. 9-19; P~. CX\'. 4-8). The PXpressiou "worthless thing"
(eli!) fo1· "idol" is found us early as Isaiah (lsa. ii. 8), and as late a,;
Chronicles and Psalms (I Cl1ron. xvi. 26; Ps. xcvi. ;) ). The1·e is one
term (shed) which has been supposed to in\'olve au itlentifying in the
Old Testament of non-Ismt•litish deities with evil spiritR. This term
occui'S twice (Dent. xxxii. l i ; Ps. e\'i. 37), and is rendered in the
King .J,tmes \'ersion •' •levil," a1ul iu the Hc\'i~ed \·crhion "demon,"
doubtless aftflr the Septuagiut (&ufLovwv), the ~yriac (J?~), and the
Latin Vulgate (tlaem011ium); but uont• of these aucient versious call
be taken a~ auth01·ity fo1· snch a term. lu till' pa!f<oiage in Deuteronomy shedim is parallel with "god~,·· aut! in the Psalm-passage with
''idols". (::l~:l'), that is, it appareutly •·epJ·est'nts tlivine heings of the
ordinary sort. Xor does the .\ssyrian nse of the tt'l'lll fa\'OI' any
other sense. The Assyriau shidu is tlw expression for the hull-deity.
which, while pel'l1aps 11ot equal iu muk to the chief gods, is neverXor can the sometheless disti11gui.;hed from spirits awl tleruon~.
7

• In the 'faluuul hl" is the ill'ntl of rlw sl••dim (We her, fRill·· ·" de.• Tal~t~lld,

I'· 245).
7

Heathen gods are tt·rmcd demons in Bnrul'11 i ,. , 7 111HI I C'or. x. :.!U,
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what obscure passage (lsa. xxiv. 21-:.?3) be regarded as refening to
demonic powe1·s. The "host of the height in the height," here COli•
trasted with the ·• kings of the earth on the earth," seem to be the
deities that are held to dwell iu and coutrol the hcave11ly bodies.
appa•·eutly a refereuce lO the Bahyloaiau astml divinities conceived
uf as hostile to the God of Israel. Yahwe, says the provhet, to show
his powe1· ove1· the,e foreign gods, will conft•uml the moon, and put
the sun to shame. It is ouly another form of the exclamation iu
Exodns X\". II, "\\'ho is like unto thee, 0 Yuhwe, among the gods?"
Magic ami soothsa~·iug tlo uot necessarily involve dealing with
evil or hUI'tful spirits. The Ob-mnsters of Endor, of Isaiah viii. 19.
Leviticus xix. 31. etc., tht! coujurer~ aml necromancers, summoued
the spil·its of the dead to aUS\H'l ' the questious of the living; but these
were not thought of ns morally bad, as ill-uaturetl o1· malevolent.
They were simply bciugs e1ulowetl with mo•·e thau humau knowledge,
who might he appeale(l to for guidanct·. It might thus seem that the
belief in malc\'olent dt'!ruou~ did not form a prnmiuent or influential
elemeut in the old Israelitish rdigiou. but this woulll be a hasty conclusion. \Ye should natm·ally suppo:;e that the primitive spiritistic
faith would survi\'e in the life of the peoplt·. Though it has vauished
from the Old Testame11t litcratm·e under the power of higher thought,
it may reappear, tJ'aJil;formcd. a~similated hy the highe1· life, aud re·
organized. Whether this last is the caw, we shall presently inqnil·e.
We may first turn to the realm of the Elohim-beiug~, the" sous of
the Elohirn." the ·• rne>seugers" of Elohim OJ' of Yah we, and ask
whether male\'olent heiug~ are to bt> fouud in theil· ranks. \Vithout
undertaking here to go into au examination of theil· origin, it will be
Rufficieut to recognize them, as tiH•y evt•rywhcre appear iu the Old
Testllruent, as senants, llH:'~;;t·ngt·r~. miuiste1·s of the God of Israel,
endowed with superhumau 1•owe1·s. hut acting alwayo under Yahwe\
coutrol, anrl only in acconlance with hi:; will ami commanrl.
We may rlistinguish two ~ttarlia iu the fuuctious of the augels. lu
the first, they are ~imply ('Xecutors of the diviue will, whethe•· for
goorl oJ' for evil, for hlPssiug u1· f,ll. cuJ·sing; iu the ~eco~d, they are
lhto Talmud sht-dim nr~ dt·mun,;. Tlw St•ptuag-int 3tu~tcl>~ov, in Dent. xxxii. 17;
lsa. lxv. II ; P~ . xc,·i. 5 nnd .. ,.;, 37, is probahl~· n~cd in the mol't' g-eneral sen~e
of" divinity," or" bnclm· ho~t i lt· divinity"; whcne<' the later emplo~·ment of tlw
term for" evil spirit" would eusily •·orne. It W<•nltl ><'<' Ill 1hnt in the fir~t t·t·ntury
of our era it was used in both senses.
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in great measure removed from the 11phere of individual human life,
acting almost exclusively as wOJ·ld-functionar·ies, dit·ectiug the affairs
of nations, or moving in celestial places. To the first stadium belongs
the representation of the whole of the Old Testnmeut, except the
book of Daniel. 8 Angels are here sometimes ministers of punishment
and evil, inHicting plagues (2 Sam. xxiv.; 1 Chron. xxi.; 2 Kiugs
xix. 35), and pursuing the enemies of the choseu people (Ps. xxxv.
5, 6; lxxviii. 49). But they ar·e not repr·esenrcd as being themselves
actuated by auimosity; they simply car·ry out the commauds of Yahwe, from whom proceed all thiugs, good and evil.
I have included "the sons of the Elohim (or Elim)" ahove, in the
same category with the "messengers" or "angels." But, though the
two classes of beings may both be desigru,red as belongiug particularl.v
to the Elohim spher·e, the usage of the Old Testament makes a difference between them. While the term mafiilc describes t.hose superhuman intelligence~; who act as agents or representatives of God in
his control of affair11, the "sons of God " are mentioned in other· conuections, not so much as minister·s, but rather ns members of the
divine court, attendants on Goil, yet in a sor't independent. The
infrequency with which they are introiluced poiuts to something peculiar in the conception of them. The title occurs iu ouly three books.
f n Gen. vi. 2, 4, they desceuil ro eat·th ani! form marriage alliances
with the daughters of men. The curtness of the narrative here leaves
many obscur·ities ; but the "sons of Elohim" act without reference to
the supreme God; they are, in fact, themselves go«ls, and their· intermarriages with women are here mentionerl, nppare11tly, to uccount for
1 The word m,d'dlc in the sense of •· angel";, not of f•·equent occurrence in the
Old Testament; it is found 113 times, and the oc-:urrences are unequally distributed among the variou~ books, as follows: Genl'sis, 15; Exodus, 6; Numhl'rs.
11 (of which 10 arc in rhe story of Balnam); Jllllg-e~. 22 (all but 3 in the stories
of Gideon and S•un;on); I Samuel, I (in the mouth of the Philistine Achish);
2 Samuel, 7 (4 in the story of the plague, 2 by the wise woman of Tekoa, 1 by Mephibosheth) ; 1 Kings, 3 (I by tile old prophet of Bethel) ; 2 ]{ings, 3; 1 Chronicles,
9 (all in the story of the plag-ue) ; 2 Chronicles, 1 ; Job, 2; Psalms, S; Isaiah,
:t (1 in the histori<-al part); Hosea, I ; Zel·hnrhth, 20; Dnniel, 2. It appears that
there is but one prophetic mention of angel~ till toW•lrds the end of the Exile, and that
(Hosea xii. 5) relates to th~ patriarchal period; in Deuteronomy none; relatively
many in the post·Exilian prophets: and most in popular narmth·es. The conception seems to have belonged originally to the folk-Ion-, and to ha,·e been
organized later under the influen<'«' of foreign thought.
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tbe birth of tbe heroes who illustrate ancient history.~ In Job they are
attendants on the divine majesty, once (i. 6; ii. 1) presenting themselves bef01·e Yuhwe in o1·d~r, as it seems, to m11ke reports of their
doings (though their functious are not mentioned); anothe1· time
(xxxviii. 7) rejoicing at the creation of the world (compllre Gen. i.
:26). In Ps. xxix. I, anti lxxxix. 6 (7), they are a class of divine
beings to whom Yahwe is declared to be superiot·, and who at·e called
on to asc1·ibe glory to him; and in like manne1· we at·e probably to
umlerstand Ps. lxxxii. as an address to the sonts of the Elohim, who
~re here, apparently, foreign deities. 10 They seem to represent a
u·adition which conceh·ed of the Elohim-beings in a form more neat·ly
resembling their primitive divine character; while the messengerll
o1· angels are the~1' same bf'in~~ Ol')!anizf'rl as H~f'nt.~ of the divine
government.
It is in the ranks of the so11s of the .Eiuhim that the · Satan appeal·~
in the hook of Job. Both here and in Zt•cluu·iah (iii.) he still stamls
in the circle of Yahwe's servants, and unde1· his immetlinte direction.
In Job he is a skeptical, sardonic ~pirit. an ohservet· of human life,
bot not acting till he is hidden hy Yahwe, when he becomes the
instrument of trial f01· Job, the means of demonstrating the hero's
integrity, anrl of illustrating the author's theory that ~offering is sometimes sent hy God not as punishment, hut its test and discipline. In
Zechat·iah he is the accuser of the high priest before the judgment-seat
of the angel of Yahwe. II is figu1·e is he1·e uot so distinct aa in Job;
but he is evidently iutroduced for the purpose of affirming that,
though cha1·ges had been IH'ought a1,rainst Israel, they had been dis·
missed by Yahwe, who was rearly to re-establish his people in peace.
We can see a certain resemblance hetween the role of the Satan in
these passages, anrl that assigned to the lying spirit by Micaiah in
I Kings xxii. 19-22. This last goes forth as a messenger of Yahwe
to entice Ahab, through his prophets, to folly and death. This is the
older concPption, that all evil WHs produced immedi~ttely b.v put·pose
'This seem~ to .he not old Jsraelilish tradition, bnt n loan from a fore1gn people
(probably the Bnhylonians or Persians), transformed somewhat by the late•·
monotheistic feeling, nnd loosely inserted into the hi~tory of the primeval times.
It is not brought by the Isrnelitish editor into relAtion with the flood or with the
•in of the race.
10 Tbe ftr.ot verse should probably read:
"Yahwe stands in the assembly of the Elim,
Among the Elohim he pronounces judgment."
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ant! command of God- a view th1\t is still held iu Job and Zechariah.
But there are two differences hetweeu l\1icaiah and the writer of ,Job.
The first is, that whereas the evil spirit of the former is summoned by
Yahwe aud seut !<imply to execute a divine commaud, the Satan of
the latter has his owu itulepeudeut thonght aud purpose- iu the one
ca~e the iuitiative is taken hy Go•l. in the other· hy Satau. The ear·lier·
lying spir·it i~ without malice, a mere iustrumeut ; the later· spirit
sneer·s at hum:111 virtm•, :uul lwJH!s to dl'ire Jot. to a reuuueiation of
his intt>grity.
The secoud oliffel't'IICc is this, -that tho· oue spi1·it (that of Kings)
nets on the minds of men, iufluencing their thought, while the otht>l'
controls only t>xternal conditious. This st·eond difference Vllnishes iu
the role assigned to Satan in Chrouiclt>s (I Chrou. xxi. 1 ), where he incites Davitl to number lsmel; the two eoucl•ptious have hecJme weltletl
into one. But this p1·oce~s S«>ems to ha,·e rcrl'•ireol :\ considerable time
(if we assigu to Vhroniclt•s tlw date B.c. :lOO), aud the natural iuference is, that the Satan of .Joh is not the rlirt'ct tlescenriaut of the olrl
lsraelitish "spirit of Yah we," which w:as assumed as the immediate
cause of all disposition!~ of men's hearts, goorl and had. It is a new
element of rt'ligious faith that ht'l'e makes its appearance. The
ancient Hebrew creed, in the form in which it is set forth by the
prophets, recognized no power in the heavens that was not in accorrl
with the God of Israel, no e\·eut on earth that was not his immediate
act (Amos iii. 6); here we have an independent origiuator. capnhle
of so influenciug God himself as to bring suffering on a righteou11
man. Betwet•u tlll'se two couceptious lies the rise of the idea of a
morally evil supernatural being; hetween them lit•s also a considerable
period of time :111cl the Bah~·louian Exile. Can the development of
the Satan, the aclversary of the ri~htP.ous in the divine court, he explained as a uatuml outcome of .Jewish thon~ht ? or must we call in
the aid of foreign influence?
To explaiu this new ligun•, it seems to me, we must call to mind
two directions in which the Israelitish national thought was modified
by the Exile- there was an oppressh·e, almost overwhelming, sense,
in the higher souls, of uational disaster; and there was close contact
with a new civilizatiou. The problem of the uutionul suffering was
dealt with. iu clitferent ways hy diffe1·ent thinkers. The prophets
Jeremiah and Ezekiel regarded it simply as a chastisement for sin, to
be followed by restoration and prosperity. The autho1· of Isa. !iii.,
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with a larger vision, iute1·preted the affliction of the pious kel"llel of
the people (for it wus they who suffet·ed) as vicarious, destined to
suhsert'e wider divine purposes, to purify the whole nation into a fit
clwelling-place for nod and a fit iustl"llmeut fot· the enlightenment of
other peoples. To others, of whom the prophet Zechariah is an example, came the thought that in the heavenly court there was au
adversary who sought to obtain judgment against Israel. The author
of the book of .Job gave the question of suffe1-ing a wider range, and,
llfter the manner of the sage~, treated it as a genel"lll fact. of humau
experience. He also solved it by the introduction of a hellvenl.v
adversa1•y; hut I am inclined to refer the origin of his explanation tc;
uational feeling ns represented by the prophets. First in natural
order would come the larger, more pt·ominent fact, as it seemed to
the m11jority of men, the suffering of a nation ; and then, late1·, reflection ou human life would demand un explanation of the really greater
fact of human suffering in gencml. 11 To those who believed that the
nation or the man was righteous, and that therefore the ground of
suffering was not to he sought in sin, it would seem that the author
or instigator of the trouble must be looked for in some superhuman
being who was hostile to the righteous nation or man.
But it is not easy to sec how the conception of a hostile superhumau
intelligence arose. The Old Testament throws little ot· no light on
the question. In the pre-exilian prophets, in the exiliau prophet!!
and historical books, in the pre-exilian and exilian law-books there
is. as is pointed out above, no hint of a malevolent personage in the
<.'Ourt of Yahwe. It is natuml, therefore, to look outside of Israel,
and ask whethe1· this conception was not suggested by foreign theology.· Of the two peoples with whom the Jews of this time were iu
contact,- the Babylonians aud the Persians, - the former do not
~npply sari~factory materiAl for the explBnation of t.he idea of Satan.
11 Certain resemblances between the hook of Job and the tift~·-third chapte1· of
Isaiah have led some critics to regard the figure of Job 1\S meant to be a repre!'Cntative of Israel. But a serious ol\jection to this view is the decided non-national
tone ond coloring of thi~ work, as of nil the productions of the Hebrew Hokma. It
is not likely that a writer whose thought i~ so devoid of Jewish peculiarities would
take the nation for hi~ hero, and it i~ equally unlikely that one whose intention il
was to present the fortunes and the religious problem of the nation under the form
of those of a man should give no hint of his purpose. Job would seem to be later
than Zechariah. The difference between them in the dell'ree of hostility the~·
aecribe to Satan doe~ not seem ro he important .

•
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It is unnecessary to give the details of the Babylonian demonology,
for which I may refer to the books on the ~uhject. 12 The demonic
creed of Babylon belongs to the old spiritistic system which has little
in common with the person and role of the adversary of the Old
Testament. There is, incleecl, one figure in the old Bnhylonian myths
which has been supposed to stancl in close relation with an old Hebrew
superhuman agent of evil: the c.hagou Tiamat, which makes war
against the gods, may reasonably he compared with the sPl'pent of Gen.
iii., which undertakes to defeat the purpo;;es of the Creato1·. But
between these figu1·es and that of Satau tl1ere is a wide ditlereuce.
They belong to a sphere wholly apa1·t from that of the go•ls. to whom
they are openly hostile; while he, at his firl>t appearance. is oue of thP
host of the sons of the Elohim, who a1·e in immediate nttendJncc on
Yahwe and completely subordinated to him. l,ater, in thP 'Yisdom
of Solomon (ii. 24), he is idl'ntified with the ~erpent; hut in the Old
Testament the two stand apa•·t in different spheres. a1·e never mc•ntioned together, aud seem to have beeu arrived at. by dilfe1·ent lines.
We must, indeed, expect that a foreign eoneeptiou adopted by tht>
Israelites would be modified no little in the process of fitting it into
the Jewish monotheistic scheme of thought. But the transformation
of the serpent tempter into the Satan of Zechariah or .Job involves a
highly improbable change of view. When both were well establishen,
they might in course of time be identified; hut at tl•e outset they
stood too far apart to suggest the ~uppo~ition that one rnme fmm tlw
other.
There is less difficulty iu the supposition of a tmnsformntion of the
Persian evil spirit into Satan. The Persian conception of the two
opposed realms of evil an1i good may uot at fi1·st have been fully
comprehended hy the Jews, o1·, if it wt>re uJHierqon•L wonln ~eem to
them impossible. But the gt>n<>rnl notion of a g•·eat anti-godly
power in the uuiverse, whose aim it was to ruin the good work of the
C1·eatOJ·, may h:H·e appearen to them to offcor a welcome solution of
the mysterious problem of evil.
Sud1 a male\·oleut heiu~ would
naturally be construed hy Jsraeliti~h monotl1ei~m as, iu the fh·st ph•ce,
of exalted po~itiou and great power; and in tlte second place, as subordinate to the God of Israel; am! these two conditious would he
fulfilled hy a fign•·e like Satan, one o( the migllry Elohim-heing~.
1~

See Lenormant, La .lfagie chn les Clwldeens.
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~t1111ding ue1~r the «liviue throne, and powedess to act except with the
divine pe•·missiou.
Jn Chroniclt>s. as h1111 already beeu remarked, he llSt;UIUCs the position
of temptel'lllld iustigatOI' to eviJ,and this is the role Which he COntinues to
piny. Tilt' couct>ptiou of Satan did not easily enter into the Jewish reli~rious cout;ciousuess. In the literutnre of the three centut·ies preceding
the heginning of ou•· em. he appears only twice. In the hook of Psalms,
in which inward religions experience is a prominent feature, he is not
once mentioned (in Ps. cix. G it is a human adversary that is meant),
and he is equally iguored in Proverbs and Ecclesia'!tes, aud even iu
Tobit, in which a Pe•·sian evil spirit plays a ,·ery impot·tant part. It
is in the Wisdom of Solomon (ii. 24) that the name Diabolos is first
given him. The first (11\l't of Enoch has its own scheme of fallen angels,
of which Azazel seems to be chief; in the Parables appear a host of
Hatans, under the control of a chief Satan ; aJitl to him, Azazel 18 and
u·IJ his hosts seem to be subordinate (Enoch xi. 7; Iiii. 3 ; 1iv. 5, 6).
The fallen angels are evidently connected with the sons of the Elohim
of Gen. vi .. nnd the Satan~ descend from the great adversary of Zecharillh and Joh. The precise relation between Satan and Azazel is
uot stated.
:\lay we not infer from this that the later Jewish
demonolog~· was composite in stt·ucture, coming down from the Old
Testameut iu these two diffet·ent lines, and not at first shaped into a
uuitary system? The Jews were led by their advancing mot·al sense
to construct a kiugclom of evil, whose materials they took from all
accessible sources, 11nd whose organization was naturally a gradual
process. Especially was it true that the idea of an ever-present
tempter, seduciug men's minds- opposed as it was, ot· seemed to be,
to the unbending Jewish monotheism- made its way with difficulty,
and, inrleerl, was ne\'er fully adopted by the Jews; the attacks of
Satan were thought of rather as outward thau as inward (Weber.
Lehren des Talmud, § 54.)
It is in the ~ew Testament, with it~ mot·t! finely developed ethical
contras~, that S111.an takes full shape as head of the spiritual kingdom
nf evil. He is the god of this age, who blinds the minds of the unbelieving (2 Cor. iL 4), aud is able to fashion himself into an angel of
light (2 Cor. xi. 14) ; he iustigates tht' tt·eachery of Judas (Luke xxii.
3) aud the deceit of .\nanias (Acts v. 3). The older conception of
13 The Azazel of Enoch seems to be a different conN•ption from the demon of
J,.ev. xvi.; the name only is borrowed.
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his physical power is, however, not lost. Certaiu offenders are to ~
delivered over to him.fo1· the destruction of the flesh (1 Cl)r. v. 5);
Paul is buffeted by oue of his messengc•·s (2 Co1·. xii. 7), aud hiuderell
by him in his work (1 Thess. ii. 18). The two conce11tions stand sidt·
by sitle in the New Testament, and so continued a long time afterward (Luther). Further, it appears that, in assuming the position of
headship, Satan appropriated the functions and the names of \'&rious
other prominent evil supel'llatul'lll beings. In the New Testament
he is identified with the se•·pent of Gen. iii. (as before in Wisdom of
Solomon) (2 Cor. xi. 3; Re\·. xii. 9); he is called Beelzebub (Matt.
x. 25) aud Belial 01· Beliar (2 Cor. vi. 15), aud he is conceived of as
being precipitated f1·om heaven (Luke x. 18). These e:\:pressionM
seem to bea1· witness to the composit~ nature of his l'eJ·son ; he
became, in a word, the n•p•·t•sent.ative of all that was evil in the
supernatural spht·re.
Alongside of him, iu the :Xew Testaweut, staud two cla,;,;es of
.. uperhuman e\·il spi1·its, whose o1·igin aud functiont< are not ve1·y
clearly stated, but who appear as hostile to God and meu. One of
these classes is denoted by the titles "angels,"" principalities," "powers," etc. Iu Rom. viii. 3~ the possibility of their hostile attitude is
assumed; in I Cor. xv. 24 the "rule, aut.hm·ity, aud power" are apparently regarded (veJ". 25) as enemies, and from the general context.
Paul seems to have supel'llatural 11geucies iu view ; in Eph. vi. 12,
the principalities, authorities, world-rulers of lla•·knes><, anti spiritual .
powe1·s of wickedness in heaveu a1·e expressly contrasted with flesh
auu blood, and described as antagonists of the Christiau life; and
in Col. ii. 15 the principalities and authorities •u·e couquered and
triumphed over by Christ.
The conception of supernatural btliugs coutaiued iu these passages
belongs to the later JewiRh development, whose history it is unnecessary to trace here; it is sufficient to bea•· in mind that it is the old
Israelitish schen1e of Elohim-beings, divided into the two hosts of
good ami evil under Persian influence, and further 01·ganized into
hierarchies under the guidauce oi Persian and gnostic ideas. The
main religious-historical point of iuterest is the retention of the hostile
angelic beings iu heaven, as in Job and Dauiel. This is a survival of
the Old Testament view, holding its place alungsicle of the development of the person of Satan, whose relation to these other powe•·~
is appa•·cntly alludefl to iu Rev. xii. 1;.
It may probably be
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supposed. that tbey were regarded as forming a hostile kingdom, of
which he was the head ; but the idea of this kingdom came by historical descent from the old Hebrew scheme of Elohim-helngs as
developed in the books of Daniel and Enoch, while the person of
Satan is to be traced directly to the book of Job. The two coll·
ceptions may thus have stood side by side, not perfectly fused iutu
a unity.
The other class of evil spirits to be uoted iu the New Testament is
the dewouic pt·oper, pllt"ticulllrly promi11eut iu the Gospels. The
hasis of this conception is to be fouud in the Old Testament view that
extraordiuary mental conditions were produced by the indwelling of
a spirit sent from God. "·hen, in pt·ocess of time, the sharp separation between ethically good and b!ld agencies took place, beneficial
effects were asct·ibed to the fot·mer, and injurious to the latter- the
evil spirits became demons.u There is nothing of demoniacal possession in the Old Testament, and only one mention of it in the latet·
pre-Christian Jewish period (Joseph. Jew£sh War, 7, 6, 3), Its frequent
occurrence in the New Testament is due chiefly, pe1·haps, to the nature
of the subject-matter- the biographies of great teachers and preachers,
one of whose function/! wus to minister to human suffering- of Jesu~;
and Christian teachers, who represented the established kingdom of
God and its antagonism to the kingdom of evil. It was natural that
the portl'lliture of the beneficent activity of the divine kiugdom should
include the subjection of the demons who tormented men. The intenser the ethical feeling of Chriatianity, the more it would emphasize
in the history the llCtivity of the e,·i) powers. These demonic powers
are represented in the Synoptic Gospels as subjects of Beelzebub, who
is Satan (Matt. xii. 24-29: Mark iii. 22-2i; Luke xi. 15-22), and
sometimes (1 Cor. x. 20, 21) as heathen deities (see note 7 ). They
are the Old Testament spirits sent from God, here organized, according
to the general Jewish development, into a separate body, and united
with the evil host of which the devil is the head.
In this conception we have a testimony to the belief of Old Testtt·
ment Judaism. What was prevalent in the first century of our era
must have had its roots in the past ; uud we may reasonably infer
that, from the days of Saul (and e~trlier) on, the Israelites ascribed to
i~

lt'fhe term occursjn this St!llse in Jewish literature first in 'fob. iii . s, where it
qualilled, however, by the epithet " wicked " ; w<• sct!m to havt- here the tran-

•ition from the earlier to the Inter meaning.
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the agency of evil spil'its those peculiar mental conditions in which
the mao lost mastet·y over himself and obeyed evil impulses.
The general advance was in the direction of organized contrast of
the good and the evil powers, the old matet•i~tl being constantly expanded, and shaped by ethical growth and the stimulus of foreign
thought; aud, as is pointed out above, in such a development we must
not be surprised to find the old maintainiug its place in part alongside
of the new.
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